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When limestone (CaCO3) is present in ordinary portland
cement (OPC), carbonate-AFm phases (i.e., hemi- and/or
mono-carboaluminate) are stabilized at the expense of the sulfate-AFm, which is more commonly found in cement systems.
In OPC, the quantity of AFm hydrates formed is often limited
by the availability of aluminum. Therefore, as a means of
enhancing AFm phase formation, this study elucidates the role
of aluminous sources including: calcium aluminate cements,
metakaolin, and a hydratable alumina to determine if their
addition would enhance limestone reactions and carbonateAFm formation in cement systems. The results of a detailed
study including: X-ray diﬀraction, strength measurements, thermogravimetric analysis, and thermodynamic calculations are
used to quantify solid phase constitutions, and the extent of
limestone reacted. The results suggest that, the amount of limestone reacted and the speciﬁc carbonate-AFm formed is sensitive to both, the nature of the aluminous source and limestone
content. Pozzolanic reactions which occur when metakaolin is
used as an aluminous source are noted to be especially beneﬁcial in oﬀsetting the eﬀects of OPC replacement. It is noted
that although the diﬀerent aluminous materials react with different quantities of CaCO3 during hydration, enhanced carbonate-AFm formation alone is insuﬃcient to ensure strength
equivalence, when OPC is replaced by limestone.

I.

Introduction

CO2 pressures facing the construction industry are providing
increasing impetus to reduce the use of ordinary portland
cement (OPC) as the primary binder in concrete.1 Toward
reducing OPC use, emphasis has been placed on replacing
OPC with supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) in
the form of: ﬂy ash, blast furnace slags, silica fume, etc.2,3
While capable of providing suitable properties, quantities of
common SCMs available to replace OPC are often, especially
at the local level, inadequate to satiate the desired OPC
replacement demand.4,5 Due to concerns of the limited and
the localized availability of SCMs, there is interest in using
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limestone (CaCO3), an abundant mineral, to reduce clinker
factors of OPC, and therefore OPC use in concrete. However, the replacement of OPC by limestone induces a variety
of eﬀects including:
1. Dilution and strength reduction,6–8
2. Accelerated hydration at early ages that results from
the so-called ﬁller eﬀects,9 and,
3. Changes in particle packing, and hence the microstructure that result when the limestone used has a particle
size diﬀerent from the cement10
Of these eﬀects, dilution, that is, the reduction in strength
that accompanies OPC replacement is a considerable issue,
as technologically this is the most signiﬁcant limitation which
has ensured that, in practice, OPC replacement by CaCO3
remains limited, and most often on the order of less than or
equal to 15% on a mass basis (ASTM C595).11
OPC is comprised of four main phases: tricalcium silicate
(C3S), dicalcium silicate (C2S), tricalcium aluminate (C3A),
and the ferrite (C4AF) phases, wherein the kinetics of hydration of each phase diﬀers from the others.a,12 Hydration of
the C3A in the presence of gypsum (CSH2 ), forms ettringite
(C6 AS3 H32 , AFt) at early ages and monosulfoaluminate
(C4 ASH12 , sulfate-AFm, Ms), at later ages when the sulfate
source is exhausted. However, when carbonate ions may be
present, for example, when provisioned by the dissolution of
limestone, C3A reacts with carbonate species to form the
CO3-AFm (i.e., carbonate-AFm) phases.13–16 Typically,
monocarboaluminate (C4 ACH11 , Mc) forms when there is an
abundance of calcium carbonate present, and hemicarboaluminate (C4 AC0:5 H12 , Hc) forms under carbonate-deﬁcient
conditions.13,14 The presence of the CaCO3 has also been
shown to limit the transformation of the ettringite into
Ms.13–16 C4AF forms similar hydration products as C3A, but
the kinetics of its reactions are slower.17 These reactions are
detailed in Eqs. (1–5). While the mass balance of the AFt
and AFm phases formed is dictated by the SO3/Al2O3 and
CO2/Al2O3 ratio(s) of the binder, the stabilization of the
CO3-AFm phases is a signiﬁcant observation13–15 which indicates that when a favorable (i.e., aluminate rich) chemistry
exists, carbonaceous reactions resulting in the formation of

a
Standard cement chemistry notation is used. As per this (short-hand) notation:
C = CaO, H = H2O, A = Al2O3, F = Fe2O3, T = TiO2, CSH2 ¼ CaSO4  2H2 O,
S ¼ SO3 and C ¼ CO2 .

CO3-AFm phases can be provoked and perhaps enhanced in
cementitious systems.
C3 A þ 3CSH2 þ 26H ! C6 AS3 H32

(1)

2C3 A þ C6 AS3 H32 þ 4H ! 3C4 ASH12

(2)

C3 A þ CC þ 11H ! C4 ACH11

(3)

C3 A þ 0:5CC þ 0:5CH þ 11:5H ! C4 AC0:5 H12

(4)

3C4 ASH12 þ 2CC þ 18H ! C6 AS3 H32 þ 2C4 ACH11

(5)

In typical OPCs, the aluminate (mainly C3A) phase content is regulated by governing standards (ASTM C595).11
This ensures that the extent of CaCO3 that can react in a typical OPC is quite small and in the range 2%–5% (by mass).13
As such, if it is desirable to increase CaCO3 reactivity (deﬁned herein as the rate, and extent of reaction) and thus
OPC replacement by limestone, it is also necessary to
enhance the quantity of aluminous phases present. Such
enhancements would provide suﬃcient Al(OH)4 (aluminate)
species, which under conditions of portlandite saturation
would react with CaCO3 to produce CO3-AFm phases. While
a variety of aluminous substances exist, the characteristics of
an optimal aluminous source remain unclear. To better
understand these aspects, this work evaluates a variety of
commercially available aluminous substances including: (1) a
gray calcium aluminate cement (CAC1), (2) a white calcium
aluminate cement (CAC2), (3) metakaolin (MET), and (4) an
amorphous, ﬁnely divided hydratable alumina (HA).b Each
aluminous source is studied separately, in both limestone
deﬁcient and excess systems (i.e., CaCO3 contents ranging
between 3.5% and 32%, by mass of binder). Deﬁciency corresponds to the presence of limestone intrinsic to the OPC,
whereas excess corresponds to the replacement of OPC by
limestone at a dosage of 30%, by mass. The results are harmonized to comment on the suitability of an aluminous agent
as being capable of provoking/enhancing limestone reactions.
Based on critical assessments, metakaolin and hydratable alumina are identiﬁed to be the best aluminous agents.

II.

Materials and Methods

(1) Materials
An ASTM C15011 compliant Type I/II OPC was used. The
limestone used is a commercially available (>95% CaCO3)
product produced by OMYA A.G.c The oxide compositions
(disregarding minor oxides and renormalized to 100%, mass
basis) of the OPC and the aluminous agents are presented in
Table I, along with their mineralogical compositions in
Table II. It is important to note the “Al2O3” present in CAC2
corresponds to corundum, which presents marginal (if any)
reactivity in aqueous environments.18 This is a consequence of
the CAC2’s intended use for refractory applications. HA and
MET are amorphous compounds, though some traces of
TiO2 (anatase) are noted in MET. Table II additionally
presents values of median particle size (d50, lm) and speciﬁc
surface area of the solid reactants used in this study.

b
The hydratable alumina (HA) is a ﬁnely divided, amorphous substance produced
via a calcination process. This substance is highly hydrophilic showing substantial and
strong water adsorption, and due to the presence of Na2O impurity left-over from the
synthesis process, and its amorphous nature, it shows some solubility in water.
c
Certain commercial materials and equipment are identiﬁed to adequately specify
experimental procedures. In no case does such identiﬁcation imply recommendation or

endorsement by University of California, Los Angeles, Ecole
des Mines d’Ales, or Arizona State University, nor does it imply that the items identiﬁed are necessarily the best
available for the purpose.

Table I. The Simple Oxide Compositions of the Solid
Materials Utilized in This Study as Determined Using X-Ray
Fluorescence
Oxide (%)

SiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
CaO
MgO
SO3
Na2O
K2 O
Total

Type I/II OPC

CAC1

CAC2

HA

MET

20.54
4.97
3.10
65.75
2.43
2.75
0.18
0.29
100.00

4.87
52.12
2.28
39.75
0.60
0.00
0.07
0.32
100.00

0.00
80.27
0.10
18.76
0.37
0.00
0.50
0.00
100.00

0.34
98.99
0.00
0.11
0.00
0.00
0.56
0.00
100.00

51.36
47.60
0.39
0.02
0.09
0.08
0.28
0.18
100.00

A series of cementitious paste mixtures were prepared
using de-ionized (DI) water at a ﬁxed water-to-solids ratio
(w/s = 0.45, mass basis) using a planetary mixer as described
in ASTM C305.11 The series of mixtures produced comprised: (A) a plain OPC paste, (B) a cementitious paste in
which 30% of the OPC (mass basis) is replaced by ﬁne limestone, (C) cementitious pastes in which 5%–15% of the
OPC is replaced in 5% increments (by mass) by a given aluminous source and (D) cementitious pastes in which 5%–
15% of the OPC is replaced in 5% increments by a given
aluminous source and an additional 30% of the OPC is then
replaced by ﬁne limestone. All OPC replacements are carried
out on a mass basis. As such, the cement factor (CF, i.e.,
the quantity of clinker + gypsum in a given mixture, as a
fractiond) ranges between: (A) CF = 0.96 (i.e., the CaCO3
content in the OPC is 3.7%, by mass), (B) CF = 0.67, (C)
0.82 ≤ CF ≤ 0.91 and (D) 0.53 ≤ CF ≤ 0.67 for the range of
mixtures considered.
To discount early age kinetic eﬀects, our evaluations are
restricted to determinations at 28 and 90 d, at which time
the systems are expected to have hydrated substantially. This
selection is made to permit characterizations when the systems presents near equilibrium constitutions. It should be
noted that the mixtures evaluated present wide-ranges of sulfate-to-alumina (SO3/Al2O3) and carbonate (equivalent CO2)to-alumina (CO2/Al2O3) ratios, by mass, as a function of the
aluminous source, and the extent of OPC replacement (see
Fig. 1). The changes in the binder chemistry are provoked to
alter the AFt, and AFm phase balances, and to favor the
formation of CO3-AFm phases. These aspects will be discussed in detail later. It should be noted that cementitious
binders are produced to a sulfate optimum which regulates
setting time, strength gain, etc. The cementitious binders formulated herein were not optimized for sulfates under the
assumption that the OPC used is already optimized, in terms
of its sulfate content. Also, in contrast to practical circumstances, the (non-OPC) materials used were of a high-purity,
a reﬂection of the laboratory-scope of the work.

(2) Particle Size Analysis Using Light Scattering
The particle size distributions [PSDs, Fig. 1(c)] of the solids
were measured using a Beckman Coulter Static Light Scattering Analyzer (LS13-320) using isopropanol (IPA) and
ultrasonication for dispersing the powders to primary particles. The uncertainty in the light scattering analysis was
determined to be 6% based on analysis of six replicate
samples assuming the density of the OPC, limestone, MET,
CAC1, CAC2, and HA to be 3150, 2700, 2200, 3150, 3040,
and 3200 kg/m3, respectively.
The PSD of the HA could not be sampled due to signiﬁcant
particle agglomeration, ﬂocculation and clumping. Based on
d
The cement factor (CF, unitless) as deﬁned herein refers to the quantity of clinker
+ gypsum in a mixture. As such, the CF disregards all limestone, intrinsic to, and
added to the mixture, that is, by OPC replacement.

Table II.

Density, Median Particle Diameter (d50), Speciﬁc Surface Area (SSA) and the Mineralogical Components of Solid
Reactants Used in This Study

Property
3

Density (kg/m )
d50 (lm)
SSA (m2/kg)
C3S (%)
C2S (%)
C3A (%)
C4AF (%)
Ca(OH)2 (%)
MgO (%)
CaSO42H2O (%)
CaSO40.5H2O (%)
CaSO4 (%)
CA (%)
C2AS (%)
CA2 (%)
CT (%)
C3FT (%)
C2F (%)
C12A7 (%)
CaO (%)
Al2O3 (%)
Fe2O3 (%)
CaCO3 (%)

(a)

Type I/II OPC

CAC1

CAC2

MET

HA

Limestone

3150
8.5
509.4
57.8
18.2
5.5
9.1
0.4
1.3
0.8
1
1.2
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
0.5
—
—
4.2

3150
8.15
505.8
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
73.3
18.1
—
4.9
1.5
0.6
—
0.8
—
0.8
—

3040
2.66
1899.1
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
38.1
—
7.5
—
—
—
5.8
—
48.6
—
—

2200
5.11
2540.8
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

3200
7.09
347.2
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

2700
3.06
1247.1
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
98.08

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 1. (a) Sulfate-to-alumina (SO3/Al2O3) mass ratio as a function of increasing OPC replacement by a given alumina source, (b) Carbon
dioxide equivalent-to-alumina (CO2/Al2O3) mass ratio for the mixtures containing 30% of limestone (dosed by OPC replacement) as a function
of increasing OPC replacement by a given alumina source, (c) The cumulative particle size distributions of the powders, and, (d) The
compositions of the binders, minus limestone, plotted on a ternary composition diagram (with CaO–SiO2–Al2O3 at the vertices).

data provided by the manufacturer, the HA presents a N2BET sampled surface area in excess of 10 000 m2/kg. Based
on the measured PSD, the MET, CAC1, CAC2, OPC, and
limestone present surface areas of: 1741, 506, 1844, 510, and
1353 m2/kg, respectively, assuming that their particles are
spherical. This assumption can result in an underestimation of
the surface area by a factor of 1.6–1.8.19

(3) Compressive Strength Measurements
Compressive strength measurements were carried out at 28
and 90 d using cubic specimens (50 mm 9 50 mm 9 50 mm)
cured at 25°C  1°C in lime water as described in ASTM
C109.11 The strength reported is the average of three specimens cast from the same batch. The coeﬃcient of variation
in the measured strength data was in general less than 8%
across all samples.
(4) Thermal Analysis (TGA/DTG/DTA)
A Perkin Elmer (Waltham, MA) STA 6000 simultaneous
thermal analyzer with a Pyris data acquisition interface was
used to determine solid phase quantities in cementitious

mixtures. The temperature and mass sensitivity of the analyzer used were 0.25°C and 0.1 lg, respectively. To arrest
hydration, solvent exchange was performed using isopropanol wherein at a desired age, the hydrated pastes were
crushed to a size less than 5 mm and submerged in isopropanol for 14 d, with isopropanol being replaced at 7 d.20
Following solvent exchange, samples were placed under vacuum, to remove the solvent, and in a desiccator for another
7 d. After this, all the samples were ﬁnely powdered.
The powder samples were heated under UHP-N2 purge
at a ﬂow rate of 20 mL/min and a heating rate of 10°C/
min in neat aluminum oxide crucibles over a temperature
range from 35°C to 975°C. The weight loss (TG) and differential weight loss (DTG) patterns acquired were used to
ascertain the quantities of Ca(OH)2, CaCO3, evaporable,
and nonevaporable water present in the system. It should
be noted that amount of phases (portlandite and CaCO3)
derived from TGA studies are presented in two forms: as a
percentage amount of phase present in the dry paste (%
dry mass) and as percentage amount of phase present in
the dry paste normalized by the OPC content (% dry
mass/CF) to account for reductions in the OPC content
(i.e., dilution).

(5) Quantitative X-ray Diﬀraction Analysis Using Rietveld
Reﬁnement (QXRD)
Quantitative X-ray diﬀraction analyses were carried out on
powdered cementitious mixtures at desired ages using a Bruker
D8-Advance diﬀractometer in a h–h conﬁguration using CuKa
 radiation. Samples were scanned between 5° and
(k = 1.54 A)
70° (2h) in continuous mode with an integrated step scan of
0.017° (2h) using a VANTEC-1 detector. The time required
for acquisition of X-ray diﬀraction patterns was around
12 min. A ﬁxed divergence slit of 0.50° was used during data
acquisition. Care was taken to minimize preferred orientation
errors by texturing the sample surface. A rotating stage
was used to suitably sample the powder during acquisition.
X-ray structure information for the relevant anhydrous and
the hydrated crystalline phases were sourced from standard
databases or from the literature.21 Anhydrous materials were
analyzed using a protocol described in Ref. [22] For the
hydrated pastes, an external standard (i.e., G-factor approach)
was used to quantify the X-ray amorphous substances.23–25
The mass attenuation coeﬃcients of the samples were determined by X-ray ﬂuorescence (XRF) analysis taking into
account the amount of bound water that was determined by
TGA. Results of Rietveld analyses provide the sum of the
phases normalized to 100 mass%. Due to chemical reactions,
water is bound in the hydrates, so the total amount of solids
increases. To correct for this eﬀect, the amount of bound
water was determined (by TGA analysis); so the results refer
to the mass of anhydrous materials. The results of Rietveld
quantiﬁcations in such complex mixtures should be considered
carefully, and are thus semiquantitative rather than absolute.
(6) Thermodynamic Calculations: Prediction of Hydrated
Phase Assemblages
Thermodynamic calculations were carried out using a
geochemical speciation code, GEMS-PSI: Gibbs Energy Minimization Software, version 2.3.1.26 GEMS uses the initial
mixture proportions represented in the form of simple oxides
for the solid precursors and the water content, as inputs and
applies a convex programming approach in conjunction with
datasets of the thermodynamic properties of phases (i.e., solids,
liquid, and air) to compute equilibrium phase balances and ionspeciation in a multicomponent system. Thermodynamic data
of solid and aqueous species were sourced from the GEMS-PSI
database, and then amended with additional information relevant to cementitious systems27–32; Table III. Equilibrium phase
balances and solution phase compositions for the systems
considered in this study were computed under standard
conditions (1 bar, 25°C). The simple oxide compositions of the
solids (i.e., OPC, CAC, limestone, etc.), were determined by
XRF analyses (Table I). The gas phase at equilibrium with the
solids and the liquid phase were set to be CO2-free air.
C–S–H phases are described within GEMS using the solidsolution model proposed by Kulik and Kersten.33 In this
model
jennite
[(CaO)1.67(SiO2)∙(H2O)2.1],
tobermorite
[(CaO)0.83(SiO2)∙(H2O)1.3], and amorphous silica (SiO2) are
used as end-members of two diﬀerent solid solution series
where one solid solution (tobermorite-jennite) describes the
range 0.83 ≤ (Ca/Si) C–S–H ≤ 1.67, whereas a second solid
solution (amorphous silica-tobermorite) is used to describe
the range 0 ≤ (Ca/Si) C–S–H ≤ 0.83. No account is made for
the inﬂuences of Al-substitution in the C–S–H, because the
thermodynamic phase relations for such modiﬁcations to the
C–S–H structure are not fully clear.34,35 Thermodynamic
data of relevant AFt, AFm, and Fe-bearing phases were
taken from the literature and used as is.16,36,37
XRD datasets revealed the existence of a phase lying along
the grossular-hydrogarnet phase line14,36 (see discussion
below). Comparison to patterns of neat hydrogarnet revealed
a slight right-shift, presumably caused due to Si-substitution.38–40 Jappy and Glasser40 studied a range of silica substituted hydrogrossular-like phases (Hy) with end-members,

Table III. The Gibbs Free Energies of Formation and Molar
Volumes for Relevant Hydrated Phases at 25°C and
p = 1 bar27
Phase

DfG0 (kJ/mol)

V (cm3/mol)

C3AH6
C3AS0.8H4.4
C3AS0.1H5.8
C3AS0.02H5.96
C3AS0.015H5.96
C4AH13 (hydroxy-AFm)
C4AsH12 (monosulfoaluminate)
C4AcH11 (monocarboaluminate)
C4Ac0.5H12 (hemicarboaluminate)
atlingite)
C2ASH8 (str€
M4AH10 (OH-hydrotalcite)
M4AcH9 (CO3-hydrotalcie)
Brucite, Mg(OH)2
C6AsH32 (sulfate-ettringite)
C6AcH32 (carbonate-ettringite)
Water (H2O)
SiO2 (amorphous)
C–S–H, tobermorite-type: C0.83SH1.3
C–S–H, jennite-type: C1.67SH2.1
Fe(OH)3 (microcrystalline)
Al(OH)3 (amorphous)
Al(OH)3 (gibbsite)
Portlandite, Ca(OH)2, CH
Calcite, CaCO3, Cc
Gypsum, CaSO42H2O

5010.1
5368
5054.7
5018.8
5016.8
7326.6
7778.5
7337.5
7336
5705.1
6394.56
6580.15
832.23
15205.9
14565.6
237.2
848.9
1744.4
2480.8
711.6
1143.21
1151
897
1129.2
1797.8

150
143
149
143
143
274
309
261
285
216
220
220
25
707
650
18
29
59
78
34
32
32
33
37
75

C3AH6–C3AS3. They reported that the unit cell size decreases
as the silicon (Si) content increases. However, it is challenging
to precisely link the XRD peak position to the exact Si-content due to the presence of a range of solid solutions between
compositions of C3AH6–C3AS0.42H5.16 and C3AS0.76H4.48–
C3AS3. Preliminary simulations which considered formation
of C3AS0.8H4.4 (i.e., a hydrogrossular phase provided in the
standard thermodynamic database for cement hydrates14)
indicated that the formation of hemicarboaluminate (Hc)
would be suppressed in mixtures considered in this study. This
ﬁnding was in contradiction with our experimental (XRD)
data (see below).
To resolve this inconsistency parametric variations of the
silicon content in the hydrogrossular phase were considered
(i.e., by interpolating solubility constants, and the density
data provided in40 along the end-members: C3AH6–C3AS3)
until the existence of hemicarboaluminate (Hc) was satisﬁed
in relevant systems. The formation of a hydrogrossular-type
phase with a (presumed) composition of C3AS0.02H5.96 was
predicted for systems containing MET and CAC2. In the
case of HA and CAC1 containing mixtures, the silica content
in the hydrogrossular phase were found to range between
0.015 and 0.100 (molar units), respectively. While this is
admittedly a trial-and-error means of designating phase equilibria, this choice was made to ensure consistency between
the simulations, and the experimental phase analysis. It
should be clariﬁed, the thermodynamic properties (Gibbs free
energy of formation) of the hydrogrossular phases as calculated herein, are sensitive to composition. Therefore, the
compositions identiﬁed, are approximate at best.40
When magnesium is present, hydrotalcite-type phases,
which can demonstrate multiplicity in ion uptake, are stabilized.41,42 While OH-hydrotalcite is often observed,43–45 for
example, in slag bearing cementitious system, in the presence
of excess carbonate, it is possible that the CO3-hydrotalcite
phase (i.e., in addition to the CO3-AFm variants) would form.
Preliminary simulations carried out under conditions of excess
Ca(OH)2 indicate that, OH-hydrotalcite forms in preference

to CO3-hydrotalcite, independent of the presence, or absence,
of calcite. Therefore, within the scope of thermochemical data
presently available, OH-hydrotalcite (M4AH10) is the only
phase that is assumed to form but it is possible, and indeed
likely, that in the real cement systems hydrotalcite-type phases
substituted with other ions may also precipitate.
All calculations were carried out applying a progressive
equilibrium approach which enabled to account for fractional reactivity (i.e., incomplete reaction) of each of the
components: (1) OPC, (2) aluminous source, and (3) limestone. The amount of OPC reacted was set to be 86%  5%
and 91%  5% after 28 and 90 d of hydration, respectively,
as determined using QXRD analyses, across all mixtures.
TGA analysis of the anhydrous OPC showed calcite contents
of 3.7%, a value in compliance with the ASTM C150 speciﬁcation. Once the degree of OPC reaction was ﬁxed, the aluminous materials were let to incrementally “react” with the
OPC oxides and the CaCO3 in 10% increments. These types
of simulations retain the unhydrated fraction of OPC,
whereas the quantity of the aluminous agent is systematically
reduced as it is allowed to take part in hydration.
The GEMS simulations were matched to our experimental
data by setting a “match point” to the portlandite content,
as assessed by TGA, for systems containing amorphous aluminous sources (MET and HA). This match point serves as
a means to estimate the degree of reaction of these aluminous materials as these systems are not amenable to QXRDbased quantiﬁcations. In the case of crystalline aluminous
materials (i.e., the CAC’s) the degree of aluminous material
reacted was established by QXRD, and the match point
established directly by Rietveld analysis of residual anhydrous (CAC) phase contents. It should be noted that while
quantitative XRD with Rietveld reﬁnement provides accurate
values of the residual (or initial) quantities of the crystalline
phases, quantiﬁcations of less ordered phases such as, C–S–
H, Hc, and Mc are less precise.46,47 This is not a limitation
of QXRD techniques generally, but rather a result of the nature of measurements, and reﬁnement procedures implemented herein. Furthermore, though the methodology used
herein to establish the match points, varies for the crystalline
and amorphous aluminous sources, both provide a means
to assess equilibrium phase assemblages for the systems
studied.

III.

Experimental Results and Discussion

Figure 2 shows the compressive strength of the mixtures
evaluated in this study after 90 d of hydration as a function
of their OPC content (CF). It is noted that the replacement
of OPC by a given aluminous source and/or limestone,
results in strength reduction. The reductions trace a decrease
in the OPC content (i.e., dilution). It is noted that within the
resolution of the measured data, there are two clusters, partitioned below, and above the “dilution line.” Data lying
above the line (e.g., MET additions, and higher levels of HA
additions) show beneﬁcial, synergistic eﬀects of changes in
the binder chemistry, whereas data lying below the line (e.g.,
CAC and quartz, where the latter is used as an inert reference) illustrate compromised binder compositions. The trends
show that mechanical properties, in relation to the aluminous
source scale as: MET > HA > CAC1 > CAC2 in a descending order. These trends cast a basis of considering the inﬂuence of a given aluminous agent on limestone reactions and
associated phase balances in cementing mixtures.

(1) Inﬂuence of Calcium Aluminate Cement (CAC)
Additions
When CAC’s are used as an aluminous source, with or without excess limestone (i.e., for 0.53 ≤ CF ≤ 0.96), the compressive strength decreases monotonically. In fact, in the
presence of the CAC’s, the measured strengths are similar to

Fig. 2. The compressive strength as function of the CF at 90 d, for
all the systems studied herein. The dilution line traces the extent of
compressive strength reduction that would occur as the OPC content
(in terms of mass fraction) was systematically reduced. For the plain
OPC formulation, CF = 0.963, given the presence of limestone
therein. The error bars shown, indicate the uncertainty in the
strength measurements.

those measured in the presence of quartz; an inert material.
This suggests that in spite of their otherwise reactive nature
(e.g., when used on their own), CAC additions, do little in
terms of improving the mechanical response of OPC-dominated binders. To better understand these trends, Fig. 3
shows portlandite contents of blended (OPC + CAC) mixtures, determined by TGA at 90 d normalized by the cement
content, to account for OPC replacement. At low levels of
OPC replacement, the normalized portlandite content is similar to the reference OPC mixture. However, at higher levels
of OPC replacement, a reduction is observed. This suggests
either: (a) consumption of portlandite and/or (b) a possible
reduction in the extent of OPC reaction.
Gu et al.48,49 studied blended binder systems containing
OPC and CAC, and concluded that OPC hydration is suppressed only at early ages in sulfate-deﬁcient conditions, that
is, when aluminum is in excess. Since the title study only
evaluates mature systems, such hydration suppression is not
expected, a point which is validated by QXRD analysis.
Portlandite consumption, on the other hand, seems to play
an important role in hemicarboaluminate (Hc) formation.
Kuzel50 showed that in the presence of a carbonate source,
C3A reacts with portlandite (CH) to form AFt and Hc
[Eq. (6)]. Matschei et al.14 additionally noted that coexistence
of monosulfoaluminate (Ms) and monocarboaluminate (Mc)
in the presence of CH is not possible as the system would
stabilize AFt and Hc as shown in Eq. (7). This suggests that
in the process of forming Hc, portlandite is consumed. This
explanation is consistent with our XRD observations, as presented later in this study (i.e., which conﬁrm Hc formation in
the OPC-CAC blends).

3C3 A þ 3CSH2 þ CH þ CC þ 49H
! C6 AS3 H32 þ 2C4 AC0:5 H12

(6)

XðC4 ACH11 Þ þ YðC4 ASH12 Þ þ ZðCHÞ
Y
2
Z
! ðC6 AS3 H32 Þ þ ðX þ ZÞðC4 AC0:5 H12 Þz þ CH
3
3
3
(7)
If reductions in the portlandite content are related to the
formation of Hc, such formation should be accompanied by
a reduction in CaCO3 content. Figure 4 shows DTG curves
for neat OPC, and systems containing 15% CAC1 or 15%
CAC2 after 90 d of hydration under limestone-deﬁcient conditions. It can be seen that independent of the type of CAC
used, the CH and CaCO3 contents decrease, which is accom-
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(b)
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Fig. 3. The normalized portlandite contents for cementitious mixtures with varying levels of OPC replacement by: (a) CAC1 and (b) CAC2.
(c and d) Show the normalized portlandite contents for mixtures with 30% limestone dosed by replacement of OPC and varying levels of
additional replacement by: (c) CAC1 and (d) CAC2. The portlandite contents were determined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA/DTG) and
normalized by the OPC content of a mixture.

Fig. 4. Representative DTG traces for the neat OPC mixture and
systems wherein 15% (by mass) of the OPC is replaced by either
CAC1 or CAC2, respectively.

panied by an increase in the peak area (quantity) corresponding to the carbonate-AFm (Mc/Hc) phases. A small amount
of a hydrogrossular phase Ca3Al2(SiO4)3x(OH)4x is also
detected. It is important to note that decomposition temperatures for the hydrogrossular phases (Hy) range between
315°C and 360°C as the Si-content alters decomposition temperatures.40 A quantity of AH3 was identiﬁed by TGA (but
not XRD or GEMS calculations) and is believed to precipitate to allocate the excess aluminum present in the system.
The lack of X-ray reﬂections (and GEMS prediction) associated with AH3 is estimated to be on account of its poor crystallinity,51 and/or a nonstoichiometric composition which
would result in untabulated thermochemical (solubility) data
and thus lack of means to consider this phase in the calculations.
Figure 5 shows XRD patterns for the neat OPC mixture,
the mixture in which 30% of the OPC is replaced by ﬁne
limestone, and OPC–CAC blends for limestone-deﬁcient (i.e.,
with only limestone intrinsic to the OPC) and excess conditions, respectively, after 90 d of hydration. It is noted that
Mc is the only CO3–AFm phase present in the neat OPC
mixture, and OPC mixture in which 30% of the OPC is
replaced by limestone. On the other hand, both the OPC–
CAC and OPC–CAC–limestone blends show the presence of
Hc, in addition to Mc in all mixtures. While Hc is dominant
in the former, Mc is dominant in the latter. These observations are in agreement with previous studies in which Mc is
noted to be dominant in limestone excess compositions.6,36,37,52–54
In CAC systems containing a small quantity of limestone,
that is, with no additional limestone added, Hc exists as the
major AFm phase. This becomes more pronounced for

Fig. 5. Representative XRD patterns for the plain OPC, limestone
enriched (30% OPC replacement by limestone) and CAC enriched
mixtures composed for limestone deﬁcient and excess conditions.
Here: Hc (hemicarboaluminate), Mc (monocarboaluminate), CH
(portlandite), AFt (ettringite) and Hy (hydrogrossular). All
enrichments are carried out by replacement of OPC by an aluminous
source, and/or limestone.

higher CAC contents, that is, ≥10% (by mass of binder),
given the aluminum-rich and the carbonate-deﬁcient nature
of these systems (e.g., 0.086 < CO2/Al2O3 < 0.154, mass
ratio). In spite of the passage of time, a substantial quantity
of unreacted limestone is present in systems that contain
excess limestone. Based on QXRD analysis at 90 d, only
around 20%–36% of the limestone initially present, had
reacted in the excess limestone–CAC systems, with increasing
limestone consumption for higher levels of CAC (15%) in
the binder. Limestone consumption ranged between 21% and
27% as assessed by TGA at 90 d. It should be noted that
the portlandite content reduces as the CAC content in the
binder is increased, an observation which is consistent with
the increase in Hc formed in the system. The main diﬀraction
peak corresponding to AFt, predicted to exist in excess limestone conditions (as seen in the thermodynamic simulations),
is likely diminished due to the nature of the solvent exchange
procedure (using IPA) used to arrest hydration—which is
known to reduce the crystallinity of the AFt phase.
Str€
atlingite is not observed in any of the studied systems,
based on lack of X-ray reﬂections. Given the presence of
portlandite, it is unlikely that these two phases would coexist,55,56 though this condition is not strict, and a strӓtlingite
precursor of poor crystallinity may well exist herein.57 The
CACs themselves show diﬀerent levels of reaction, with
CAC1 (at 15% dosage, by mass) showing a degree of
reaction on the order of 86.6% and 100% by 90 d for the

deﬁcient and excess limestone blends, respectively. On the
other hand, CAC2 never exceeds 59% reaction even under
excess limestone conditions. This is because, in anhydrous
form, CAC2 contains 48% Al2O3 (corundum), a substance
which remains inert in cementitious environments.18 The difference in the degree of reaction of CAC1, whether or not
excess limestone is present is associated with water availability, which would be higher in the latter, than former case
(e.g., see Ref. [59] for the eﬀects of water availability on
CAC hydration). These are indications of how the nature of
the aluminum source and not just the aluminum content
itself is relevant in favoring carbonaceous reactions.
To better explain the experimental data, thermodynamic
simulations were carried out by ﬁxing the degree of hydration (DoH) of the OPC, and incrementally allowing the CAC
to react. Figure 6 shows volumetric phase assemblages calculated using GEMS for binder systems containing
OPC + 15% CAC1 or OPC + 15% CAC2 (by mass) in limestone deﬁcient or limestone excess conditions. In systems
containing only OPC and CAC (and limestone intrinsic to
the OPC, but not additional limestone), Hc is the dominant
AFm phase that exists, though a smaller quantity of Mc may
also coexist. The hydrogrossular phases are predicted to exist
only in limestone-deﬁcient systems. As expected, the limestone intrinsic to the OPC is fully consumed for the degree
of CAC reaction relevant herein. These observations are in
agreement with the XRD and TGA data (Figs. 4 and 5).
When excess limestone is present, Mc is predicted to exist,
as the singular AFm phase. This is in agreement with experimental data except when excess limestone may be present at
larger CAC contents (i.e., around 10% and 15%, by mass).
In such cases, Hc and Mc are noted to coexist (see XRD patterns in Fig. 5), in contrast to the simulations which indicate
the existence of Mc. It is speculated that this happens on the

account of slow dissolution of limestone which maintains
[CO32]/[OH] levels buﬀered at a value that is less than
optimum for the formation of the Mc exclusively, or the slow
kinetics of the Hc-to-Mc conversion. A substantial quantity
of unreacted limestone persists in limestone excess systems in
spite of a favorable binder chemistry, that is, a aluminum,
calcium, and carbonate ion-rich environment. It is postulated
that if the quantity of CAC reacted was hypothetically elevated, notably in the case of CAC2, whereas the quantity of
Mc formed would increase, unreacted limestone would continue to persist. This indicates that while the composition of
CACs, and the overall binder, should favor carbonaceous
reactions; the reality is diﬀerent with only a small amount of
limestone actually reacting. For example, the TGA data indicates that at most 27% of the limestone available (i.e.,
around 8.7% of the 32.4% limestone present initially, by
mass) reacts in the most favorable case under limestone
excess conditions, when a CAC is provisioned as an aluminous source.
Kumar et al.58 quantiﬁed the aqueous dissolution rates of
limestone, using vertical scanning interferometry across a
range of solution pH’s.58 They observed that the dissolution
rate decays with pH, approaching a near horizontal asymptote for pH levels > 12.58 This may suggest that the low
reactivity (i.e., the dissolution rate) of limestone is likely the
rate-limiting step in CO3–AFm formation. This comment is
made as if limestone were indeed readily soluble, the release
of the CO32 species, and their combination with the Ca2+
and Al(OH)4 species provided by the CAC (and OPC)
would ensure rapid/enhanced limestone reaction. This idea is
strengthened by recent observations of a CAC reacting with
Ca(NO3)2, a readily, and highly soluble calcium salt. In this
case, the formation of a NO3–AFm phase is rapid and
abundant—unlike the circumstance observed with CaCO3
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Fig. 6. Phase assemblages estimated using GEMS for: (a) 15% CAC1 replacement, (b) 15% CAC1 and additional 30% limestone replacement,
(c) 15% CAC2 replacement and (d) 15% CAC2 and additional 30% limestone replacement. All replacements were carried out by reducing the
quantity of OPC on a mass basis. Monosulfoaluminate (Ms), ettringite (AFt), monocarboaluminate (Mc), hemicarboaluminate (Hc), str€atlingite
(C2ASH8), hydrogrossular (Hy) and hydrotalcite (M4AH10) are denoted. The dashed lines locate the estimated phase assemblage after 90 d,
based on the degree of CAC reaction as estimated by QXRD.

additions, when the formation of Hc/Mc is far more limited,
in spite of excess CaCO3 being present.59–61 Therefore, it
appears as though the combination of both, binder chemistry, and the low limestone dissolution rates are responsible
for limited CO3–AFm (Hc/Mc) formation in blended binder
systems. It should be highlighted that for the extent of CAC
hydration estimated herein, a Hy (hydrogrossular phase) is
predicted to exist in the limestone-deﬁcient CAC1 [i.e., 15%
CAC1, Fig. 6(a)] system but not in the analogous CAC2 system [Fig. 6(c)] which is in agreement with XRD patterns
shown in Fig. 5. It is observed that the conversion of AFt
into Ms does not occur in systems with excess limestone,
whereas in the limestone-deﬁcient systems, Ms is stabilized
after limestone uptake in Hc/Mc is complete, as recognized
previously [see Figs. 6(a) and (c)].16 It is important to note
that, even though, Ms and AFt are predicted to exist (at
varying levels) by thermodynamic calculation, these phases
are slightly, if at all, identiﬁed by XRD. This is likely on
account of the solvent exchange procedure used, which
compromises the structure of AFt (rendering it X-ray
amorphous20, 62), and the potential formation of a CO3–
SO4–AFm ordered compound in lieu of Ms as discussed further in Section III(3).

(2) Inﬂuence of Metakaolin Additions
As shown in Fig. 2, the replacement of OPC by metakaolin
consistently improves strength. Such beneﬁcial eﬀects of
metakaolin addition, both with and without excess limestone
have also been highlighted by Antoni et al.28 and Vance
et al.,63,64 and attributed to the pozzolanic character of metakaolin, and the formation of the Hc/Mc phases. This is signiﬁcant in that in spite of very substantial reductions in the
CF, mechanical properties near equivalent to the neat OPC
mixtures can be achieved in metakaolin containing mixtures.
For example, a mixture containing 60% OPC, 10% metakaolin and 30% limestone (CF = 0.58, see Fig. 2) shows a compressive strength 80% of the neat OPC mixture in spite of
42% reduction in the OPC content.
Figure 7 shows representative DTG traces at 90 d, and
the portlandite content normalized by the cement factor (CF)
for the metakaolin containing mixtures. It was observed that
portlandite contents of a given mixture decrease with increasing OPC replacement by metakaolin, even when dilution is
accounted for. This is as expected due to the pozzolanic
nature of metakaolin, which consumes lime to form a lower
Ca/Si, C–S–H phase. Formation of such additional C–S–H
ensures that metakaolin containing mixtures show reduced
decreases in their compressive strength, in spite of a substantial level of OPC replacement.
Figure 8 shows XRD patterns for the metakaolin containing mixtures after 90 d of hydration. Mc exists as the
dominant phase, when excess limestone is added. When only
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Fig. 8. Representative XRD patterns for the plain (100% OPC),
limestone enriched (30% OPC replacement by limestone) and MET
enriched mixtures composed for limestone deﬁcient and excess
conditions. Here: Hc (hemicarboaluminate), Mc (monocarboaluminate),
CH (portlandite), AFt (ettringite), and Hy (hydrogrossular). All
enrichments are carried out by replacement of OPC.

limestone intrinsic to the OPC is present, Mc is stabilized
only when metakaolin is absent. When metakaolin replaces
OPC, in increasing proportion, Hc is stabilized as the dominant phase. This is in agreement with the observations of
Antoni et al. and Vance et al.28,64 The contents of the CO3–
AFm (i.e., Hc/Mc) phases, reﬂect trends in limestone
consumption (see Figs. 7 and 8). A higher quantity of the
CO3–AFm’s forms with increasing metakaolin content, and
when excess limestone is present. While these trends follow
evolutions in the equivalent CO2/Al2O3 ratio, limestone consumption is only partial, once again, likely on account of the
low dissolution rate of limestone. In spite of the near consumption of portlandite, for example, in the 15% metakaolin
mixture containing excess limestone, strӓtlingite is not
observed in the XRD patterns. Small quantities of ettringite
are present in both the deﬁcient and excess limestone mixtures, wherein the release of sulfate ions, due to preferred
CO32 ion uptake into the AFm phase, stabilizes ettringite in
these systems.
Figure 9 shows volumetric phase assemblages, calculated
using GEMS, for 15% OPC replacement by metakaolin in
either limestone deﬁcient or excess conditions. These systems
show a degree of metakaolin reaction of 37% and 32%, in
limestone deﬁcient and excess cases, respectively, [see Section II(6) for how the degree of metakaolin reaction is ascertained]. The degree of metakaolin reaction is a function of its
dosage, wherein lower dosages correspond to higher degrees
of reaction. In general, the degree of metakaolin reaction
ranges between 32% and 75% as assessed by the portlandite-
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Fig. 7. Representative DTG curves of OPC mixtures for: (a) 0% to 15% MET replacement, (b) 0% to 15% MET replacement with additional
30% of limestone dosed by OPC replacement. The normalized (by CF) portlandite contents for OPC mixtures for: (c) 0% to 15% MET
replacement, (b) 0% to 15% MET replacement with additional 30% of limestone dosed by OPC replacement. The portlandite contents were
determined by thermal analysis (TGA/DTG). All replacements were carried out by reducing the quantity of OPC on a mass basis.
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Fig. 9. Phase assemblages estimated using GEMS by incremental reaction of MET for: (a) 15% MET and (b) 15% MET and additional 30%
limestone replacement of OPC after 90 d of hydration. Monosulfoaluminate (Ms), ettringite (AFt), monocarboaluminate (Mc),
hemicarboaluminate (Hc), str€atlingite (C2ASH8), and hydrotalcite (M4AH10) are denoted. The dashed lines locate the estimated phase assemblage
and MET degree of hydration, after 90 d, based on the portlandite match point from TGA data as discussed in the text.

matching criterion, from higher (15%) to lower (5%) MET
dosages, respectively. The simulations are in agreement with
experimental indications of phase assemblages, except for
speciﬁc aspects which are discussed further below.
In contrast to the other aluminous agents, the pozzolanic
nature of metakaolin ensures that its increasing reaction consumes lime and increases the quantity of C–S–H formed,
albeit, of a lower Ca/Si ratio65 and potentially also higher
Al-substitution.42,66 In agreement with XRD data, both
C2ASH8 and Hy (C3AS0.02H5.96) are not predicted to form
for the levels of metakaolin reaction seen in this study. In
contrast to these observations, XRD data of Antoni et al.
showed the presence of C2ASH8 and portlandite coexisting
with each other.28 While this is a violation of thermodynamic
phase relations established by Damidot et al.,67 it may be on
the account of higher metakaolin contents used in their
study, or due to inhomogeneous reaction zones. This discrepancy could, however, also be on account of uncertainties in
determination of solubility data, small variations in which
could alter stability ﬁelds dramatically. For example, as
noted in the simulations shown herein (Fig. 9), strӓtlingite is
predicted to form only when portlandite is fully consumed
due to: (i) pozzolanic reactions, and/or (ii) to form Hc.
When only limestone intrinsic to the OPC is present [see
Fig. 9(a)], at low levels of metakaolin reaction, Mc (monocarboaluminate) is stabilized. With the passage of time and
with increase in metakaolin reaction, the phase relations
change and Hc (hemicarboaluminate) is dominant with Mc
existing as the minor CO3–AFm phase. For the degree of
metakaolin reaction ascertained herein, Mc and Hc appear
to exist in equivalent volumetric quantities, though by mass
this would translate to a larger quantity of Mc (the denser
CO3–AFm phase)68,69 in contrast to XRD data shown in
Fig. 8. While this may indicate that the ascertained degree of
metakaolin reaction is lower than reality, it may also suggest
kinetic restraint in the formation of Hc, from Mc, Ms and
portlandite (or vice-versa depending on the environment).
When excess limestone is present, Mc is the dominant AFm
phase [Fig. 9(b)]. This is once again in contrast to the XRD
observations in Fig. 8, where even under limestone excess
conditions, when (15%) metakaolin is present, Hc/Mc coexist; reasons for which are discussed above [Section III(1)].
For all degrees of metakaolin reaction, a large quantity of
limestone remains unreacted, ensuring only modest levels of
Hc/Mc formation. This leads to the conclusion that the compensation in the mechanical properties (see Fig. 2), produced
by the combined replacement of OPC, by both limestone and
metakaolin, is dominantly on account of the pozzolanic nature of metakaolin and less so due to the formation of CO3–
AFm phases. This has important compositional impacts on

reducing OPC use, and the selection of suitable OPC replacement agents.

(3) Inﬂuence of Hydratable Alumina Additions
Blended cementitious formulations containing HA show distinct trends in compressive strength whether or not excess
limestone is present. For example: as shown in Fig. 2, in the
absence of excess limestone, HA containing mixtures show
reductions in strength with increasing HA dosage, lying below
the dilution line. However, when excess limestone is present,
the trend inverts, with beneﬁcial/synergistic eﬀects of HA
additions being noted. For example: mixtures containing 55%
OPC, 30% limestone and 15% HA (CF = 0.53) show compressive strengths of 70% of a neat OPC formulation, that
is, signiﬁcantly higher than that would be expected based on
their extent of OPC replacement (47% reduction in the OPC
content). This strength recovery is on the account of the formation of AFm-type phases and is explained further below.
Figure 10 shows DTG traces of mixtures containing HA,
and the portlandite contents of HA-dosed mixtures. The
portlandite content is normalized by the cement factor (CF)
to account for dilution. Independent of the presence of
excess, or low levels of limestone, portlandite content
decreases with an increase in the HA content. This is on
account of the consumption of portlandite, to form Hc, as
noted in the case of CAC-dosed formulations. It is important
to note that the extent of Hc or Mc formed in HA systems
exceeds that of CAC or MET systems, based on TGA, and
QXRDe estimations. This idea is strengthened by the QXRD
data which reveals no suppression in the OPC reaction,
whether or not any HA (or quartz which is an inert ﬁller) is
present.
The DTG traces reveal that the addition of HA results in
increases in (with increasing HA dosage): (i) the quantity of
AH3 formed, (ii) the quantity of Hc/Mc formed, and a concurrent decrease in the unreacted limestone content and (iii)
the quantity of hydrogrossular (Hy) phases formed. This
indicates that HA serves as a reactive source of aluminum in
such blends. It was determined by TGA quantiﬁcations that
in limestone excess blends between 24% and 32% of the
total limestone initially present (mass basis) is consumed by
90 d. This level of limestone consumption, higher than that

e
While quantitative XRD with Rietveld reﬁnement can provide accurate values of
the residual (or initial) quantities of crystalline phases, quantiﬁcations of less ordered
phases such as Hc and Mc are less precise. This is not a limitation of QXRD techniques generically, but rather a result of the nature of measurements, and the reﬁnement procedures implemented herein. For example, see the recent implementation of
the PONCKS method by Snellings et al. as applicable to disordered phases.46
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Fig. 10. Representative DTG curves for OPC mixtures for: (a) 0%–15% HA replacement, (b) 0%–15% HA replacement with additional 30%
of limestone dosed by OPC replacement. The normalized (by CF) portlandite contents for OPC mixtures for: (c) 0%–15% HA replacement, (d)
0%–15% HA replacement with additional 30% of limestone dosed by OPC replacement. The portlandite contents were determined by thermal
analysis (TGA/DTG). All replacements were carried out by reducing the quantity of OPC, by HA and/or limestone, on a mass basis.

noted for the other aluminous agent containing blends (see
ﬁg. 14 below), explains the enhanced formation of CO3–
AFm phases (Hc and/or Mc) in HA containing systems.
XRD observations (Fig. 11), in agreement with TGA data,
indicate that the portlandite content of a given mixture, in
both limestone deﬁcient and excess cases, reduces with HA
dosage. In the former case, limestone is near completely consumed by 90 d. But when excess limestone is present, a quantity of unreacted limestone persists. Mc exists as the
dominant CO3–AFm phase, though in coexistence with Hc
in cases when excess limestone is present (Fig. 11). When the
system is limestone deﬁcient, Mc is stabilized if no HA is
added. As the HA dosage increases, Hc is the dominant
phase, and is in fact the only carbonate-AFm that exists at
15% HA dosage, as observed also by Whittaker et al.70
Abundance of the CO3–AFm phases (i.e., both Hc and Mc),
increases with increments of HA and limestone. While
strӓtlingite is not seen, a hydrogrossular phase is stabilized,
especially at higher HA contents in limestone-deﬁcient systems. Lack of x-ray reﬂections for strӓtlingite, and AH3
is believed to be due to similar factors as explained in
Section III(2). Monosulfoaluminate (Ms) is not seen,
perhaps due to the nature of solvent exchange, or the
potential formation of a CO3–SO4–AFm phase as discussed
below.
Baquerizo et al.71 investigated the water content of Ms when
exposed to changes in relative humidity (RH) and temperature
and showed that a reduction in RH (i.e., drying) impacts the
water content and the interplanar spacing (d) and the position
of the main diﬀraction peak. Such a shift in the main peak of
Ms toward higher 2h angles potentially caused by solvent
exchange (drying) would result in an overlap with the Hc
signature. Further, though the literature does not indicate a
solid-solution between CO3–AFm and SO4–AFm,14 recent
studies conducted by Renaudin et al.72 indicate the existence of
new phase, [Ca2Al(OH)6][(SO4)1/2x(CO3)x/2nH2O (i.e., a
CO3–SO4–AFm); an ordered compound containing both
carbonate and sulfate ions in its structure. Due to the lack of
precise structural, compositional, and thermodynamic descriptions this phase could not be identiﬁed or predicted in the
present study. Nevertheless, it should not be disregarded as it is
believed to have the potential to form and persist. In fact if
CO3–SO4–AFm did form, its main diﬀraction peak at 2h values
of 11° could: (a) obscure Hc identiﬁcation as Hc has a main
peak at similar 2h location or (b) suggest that Hc and Ms
formation is prevented at the expense of the CO3–SO4–AFm
phase, which may indeed be thermodynamically more stable.
Figure 12 shows the volumetric phase assemblages predicted by GEMS, for blends containing 15% HA under
either limestone deﬁcient, or excess conditions. In these calculations, the degree of OPC reaction is ﬁxed, and the extent
of HA reaction varies. Based on the portlandite content
determined from TGA data, the HA was assessed to have

Fig. 11. Representative XRD patterns for the plain (100% OPC),
limestone enriched (30% OPC replacement by limestone) and HA
enriched mixtures composed for limestone deﬁcient and excess
conditions.
Here:
Hc
(hemicarboaluminate),
Mc
(monocarboaluminate), CH (portlandite), AFt (ettringite), and Hy
(hydrogrossular). All enrichments are carried out by replacement of
OPC by HA and/or limestone, by mass.

reacted around 43%, that is, which is the lowest degree of
HA reaction across the HA dosages considered. The degree
of reaction of the HA across all dosages ranges between 43%
and 93% and 50%–63% for limestone deﬁcient and excess
conditions, respectively. The slight formation of a
hydrogrossular phase (C3AS0.15H5.97) is predicted under limestone-deﬁcient conditions as shown in Fig. 12(a).
The simulations highlight that with increasing HA dosage
and its reaction, Hc becomes dominant with Mc existing as
the minor CO3–AFm phase. In the presence of excess limestone and the HA, Mc is estimated to be the dominant (and
singular) AFm phase [Fig. 12(b)]; but without Hc being predicted to coexist. This ﬁnding is contrary to the XRD data
(see Fig. 11). This discrepancy, that is, of Hc/Mc coexistence
is explained on the basis of the slow dissolution kinetics of
limestone, and potentially kinetic restraints on Hc-to-Mc
phase conversion. It is additionally speculated that with
increasing HA dosage, the presence of Hc may also be a consequence of the large supply of aluminate [Al(OH)4] species,
which serve in a charge balancing role, and therefore suppress CO32 abundances in solution; ensuring the precipitation of Hc, at the expense of Mc.73 Substantial quantities of
Al(OH)4 are ensured by the high pH of pore solution, the
soluble Na2O content in HA, and its amorphous nature,
which renders it amenable to dissolution.74 In time, as the
system converges to thermodynamic equilibrium, Hc, is
expected to convert to Mc, given the higher stability of the

(a)

(b)

Fig. 12. Phase assemblages estimated using GEMS by incremental reaction of HA for: (a) 15% HA and (b) 15% HA and additional 30%
limestone replacement of OPC after 90 d of hydration. Monosulfoaluminate (Ms), ettringite (AFt), monocarboaluminate (Mc),
hemicarboaluminate (Hc), str€atlingite (C2ASH8), Hydrogrossular (Hy), and hydrotalcite (M4AH10) are denoted. The dashed lines locate the
estimated phase assemblage and HA degree of hydration, after 90 d, based on the portlandite match point from TGA data as discussed in the text.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 13. (a) Calculated strength-porosity trends for cementitious blends containing HA or MET at 28 and 90 d of hydration and (b) The
strength as a function of the C–S–H volume fraction for all the cementitious blends considered in this study.

latter as compared to the former. While a large quantity of
limestone remains unreacted in the excess limestone systems
[Fig. 12(b)], per unit of OPC replacement, clearly, HA is
most eﬃcient at provoking CO3–AFm phase formation. This
supports the idea that unlike for metakaolin where the pozzolanic reaction allows for compensation in mechanical properties, when HA is added, it is the formation of CO3–AFm’s
and accompanying phases (e.g., hydrogrossular) that enables
strength recovery.75 This supports the original premise that so
long as limestone can be rendered reactive the favorable properties of the CO3–AFm phases can be exploited to ensure
near similar engineering properties (strength) as traditional
OPC systems.64,76–78 This suggests an important direction of
future research, that is, to identify new means to enhance the
reactivity of limestone in cement systems, by mechanical or
chemical activation.

IV.

Correlating Phase Balances to Mechanical Properties,
and Comparing Aluminous Agents

To better correlate microstructural indicators to compressive
strength, the coarse porosity (i.e., volume fraction of pore
solution, at a given degree of reaction, relevant at 28 and
90 d) was estimated from the GEMS simulations.27,79,80 The
values of porosity thus determined were used to construct

strength-porosity plots, for both the MET and HA systems.
These two systems were chosen as they rendered the most
promising results in terms of “strength similarity” as compared to the neat OPC formulation (i.e., with and without
added limestone). Expectedly, the strength reduces with
increasing porosity (i.e., decreasing CF). As seen in
Fig. 13(a), the MET and HA mixtures follow two distinct
trend-lines wherein at any given porosity value, HA systems
show a strength which is consistently 18% lower when
compared with similar MET systems. This indicates that the
solid (C–S–H) phases that are formed in MET systems, and
the nature of their bonding is superior to HA systems from a
compressive strength point of view.
More detailed analysis of the simulation datasets suggests
that diﬀerence in strengths is directly linked to the amounts
of C–S–H present in the system, for example, with a linear
correlation between C–S–H quantity and strength being
observed [Fig. 13(b)]. This suggests that while the formation
of the CO3–AFm phases is able to oﬀset the eﬀects of dilution—strength recovery is partial at best. This is because in
spite of their attractive mechanical properties,81,82 the CO3–
AFm phases are not able to provide the same mechanical
performance as the C–S–H phase; albeit of varying Ca/Si
(molar) ratios. Therefore, in the context of cement factor
(CF) reduction, it is safe to say that the most eﬀective (and

practically easiest) means lies in joint substitution of OPC by
a pozzolanic and aluminous agent, for example, metakaolin.
It is important to note that since this study has evaluated
only pastes, that is, mixtures devoid of ﬁne or coarse aggregates, the inﬂuences of a pozzolanic agent on strengthening
the ITZ are not accounted for. This may suggest that in mortars and concretes, where the ITZ is present, the beneﬁts of
pozzolan addition, for example, in the context of compressive
strength enhancement would likely be additive to the eﬀects
noted above.
To evaluate the ability of diﬀerent aluminous agents to
enhance limestone reactions, Fig. 14 compares the quantity
of limestone consumed, for a given dosage of an aluminous
agent. It was found that the extent of limestone consumed
scales in the order HA > CAC1 > CAC2 > MET. This trend
is broadly correlated to the Al2O3 content available in these
aluminous sources. Expectedly the quantity of Hc and/or Mc
formed follows the same order, wherein MET produces the
least quantity of CO3–AFm phases, and HA, the largest
quantity (Fig. 15). It is noted that limestone consumption
shows a pessimum-type eﬀect, where intermediate dosages of
the aluminous agent induce the largest (relative) extents of
limestone consumption; after which a plateau in limestone
consumption (for HA) or decrease is noted (for CAC1,
CAC2, MET); as shown in Fig. 14. This suggests that simply
increasing the aluminous agent dosage does not ensure an
increase in the extent of limestone reaction—but rather it
depends on the type of aluminous source that is used.
It should be also highlighted that under limestone excess
conditions across all aluminous agents considered, a clear

thermal decomposition peak for AH3 is revealed. This indicates that the initial dissolution of limestone may not be fast
enough to supply CO32 ions in a quantity required to
ensure the continued formation of Mc. As a consequence, Hc
forms and equilibrium is established between solution, and
solid phases as dictated by the [CO32]/[OH] ratio. Once
this new solubility equilibrium, that is, with respect to Hc is
established, given the presence of Ca2+, AH3 (or its nonstoichiometric variants) and hydrogrossular phases of variable
silicon content also form so as to absorb the excess aluminum species in the solution. That action is necessary to
accommodate “excess aluminum” from the solution is unsurprising given that Al-equilibrium in these systems is established with respect to the AFm/AFt phases, which show very
slight aqueous solubility, and very low abundances of Al-species (in the lmol/L range73). The lack of observation of AH3
by XRD, is explained on account of its poor crystallinity.
This reasoning is supported by DTG traces shown in Fig. 15
which show higher quantities of hydrogrossular when
limestone is deﬁcient (i.e., provided by OPC only) and, AH3
when limestone present in excess. These trends are strictly
linked not to the quantity of limestone present, but also the
CF, wherein a higher CF (larger OPC, and silica content)
supports the formation of hydrogrossular phases, and a
lower CF (lower OPC content) ensures the formation of AH3
like phases (see Fig. 15). While it is acknowledged that the
uptake of aluminum into the C–S–H phases will vary with
the binder chemistry (e.g., Ca/Si ratio) and the abundance of
aluminum in solution,42,66,83 it is not accounted for in this
study due to lack of comprehensive thermodynamic data
which describes the nature and extent of Al-uptake by the
C–S–H as a function of its composition.

V.

Fig. 14. The quantity of limestone consumed as a percentage of the
initial quantity of limestone present (mass basis) in excess limestone
systems as evaluated using thermogravimetric analysis for the range
of aluminous sources considered in this study.

(a)

Summary and Conclusions

A series of aluminous materials were evaluated in blended
binder formulations in terms of their ability to enhance the
reaction of limestone in cementitious systems. Such enhancements in limestone reaction are provoked by systematic
manipulation of the binder chemistry, for example, in terms
of the SO3/Al2O3 and CO2/Al2O3 ratios of the binder. It is
noted that in spite of the provision of suﬃcient aluminum,
calcium and water, the extent of limestone reacted is
somewhat limited. This is linked dominantly to the low reactivity (i.e., dissolution rate, and solubility) of limestone. Of
all aluminous agents considered in this study, a hydratable
alumina (HA) is noted to be the most successful in enhancing
limestone reaction, and the formation of the CO3–AFm (Hc
and/or Mc) phases. On the other hand, metakaolin on
account of its pozzolanic nature is most eﬀective in ensuring
strength equivalence, or improvement (in spite of reductions
in the OPC content) as compared to the neat OPC formulations. Calcium aluminate cements, in spite of their substantial

(b)

Fig. 15. DTG traces for systems containing 15% of each aluminous source after 90 d of hydration in: (a) limestone deﬁcient and (b) limestone
excess conditions.

aluminum content are modestly, if at all, capable of enhancing limestone reaction. This suggests a signiﬁcant role of the
nature and the type of aluminum source (i.e., and not simply
its aluminum content) in terms of its ability to enhance limestone reactivity in OPC-based binder systems.
The conclusions are supported by a detailed multi-method
experimental study, and supporting thermodynamic calculations. In general, thermodynamic simulations are able to reliably describe hydrated phase balances except for
discrepancies noted in the stability of Hc, and AH3 in select
aluminum-enriched systems, under conditions of limestone
excess. This is likely on account of the slow dissolution kinetics of limestone, and/or potential kinetic restraint in the conversion of Hc to Mc. It is noted that the formation of the
Hc consumes portlandite. While this is typically not problematic, if the aluminous agent were to be substantially reactive
(e.g., HA) and present in a high enough dosage under conditions of limestone excess, this would result in the hydrated
binder entering a “portlandite-deﬁcient” condition. This
aspect would need careful consideration given the role of
portlandite in buﬀering the pore solution pH—an action
which prevents the decalciﬁcation of the C–S–H, and ensures
reinforcing steel passivation.
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